Looking after the ducks.
-Please park in the staff car park at the top by the big gates, this is the way into the
orchard. The code is C4567Z
- The ducks will be very pleased to see you 
- If you are happy to let the ducks out then please do, bearing in mind once out the
ducks have to be supervised and securely locked back into the green run before
you leave. Please only let them out if you are not in a hurry and if you are happy to
do so. This process will take a bit longer and we very much appreciate all your help
and time spent. The ducks love to be out and will forage around for worms etc.
-please check the drinking water in the black drinker is clean and full. It should be
attached to the hose for a continuous feed of clean water. If it looks dirty the hose
can be taken off, the handle attached (this should be on the green bin then rinsed
out and reattached.
-if the ducks are out they love a splash and swim in the big, black tray. Please fill to
the top with clean, fresh water and enjoy the display. (345You’ll need the hose for
this too)
-Whilst the ducks are out, please check the purple feeder in the run; they need a few
scoops of fresh food if it’s running low. Their food is in the green bin next to the run.
-Our ducks do NOT eat bread, but feel free to try a healthy snack such as peas and
sweetcorn.
- It can sometimes be wet and muddy around the ducks so wellies are best 
- When you are on “Duck Duty” feel free to make full use of our lovely orchard. You
are welcome to bring your family and friends with you to enjoy the ducks and the
lovely natural environent; all we ask is please leave the orchard tidy.
Thank you very much for helping to look after our ducks!

Any queries please ring the mobile contact from your room.
PLEASE NOTE THESE MOBILE NUMBERS ARE ONLY FOR USING WHEN LOOKING
AFTER THE DUCKS AND NOT TO BE STORED OR FOR PERSONAL USE.

Blue Nursery
Mrs Yang – 07812984353
Mrs Filmer – 07853104476
Yellow Nursery
Mrs Bye – 07429070192
Mrs Copas – 07976002581
Becca – 07429070192

Green Nursery
Mrs Preece – 07846038808
Mrs Jarvis – 07818273769

If for any reason you cannot make your duck date, please let somebody know as
soon as possible.

We hope you enjoy your duck experience and thank you again x

